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PHI BELTS CAPTURE

IE

Phi Psi's Finish Second But
Lead in Total Points For

Three Races.

KUBE C0MES IN FIRST

The third hare and hound race of
the season was won by Phi Delta
Theta when they garnered nn ag-

gregate score of 193 jioints. With
one man running as a hare and two
men placing third and fourth la the
finishing they edged out the Phi
1'si men by a scant four points.

The race, beginning near the Bel-
mont school on north 14th street,
was run over an approximate two
mile course finishing down In a
deep canyon almost completely hid-
den. Following the example set by
t lie runners last week a large group
of men ran off on a blind lead and
many who have been well up In
the scoring column in the past
were forced to console themselves
with numbers around the century
mark.

The men placing high In today's
race were in the order named:
Harold Kube, Beta Theta Pi; Keith
Hopewell, Phi Gamma Delta: Stew-
art Campbell, Phi Delia Theta;
Merle Morgan, Phi Delta Theta:
and Charles Harlemert. Theta Chi.
Mays, Phi Delta Theta and O'Neill,
Theta Chi, ran as hares. Mousel,
Sigma 3S'u, and Bill Manning, Kap-
pa Sigma found the little paper
racks and counted additional
scores.

Phi Delts Ahead
The first ten fraternities finished

today's race in the following order:
Phi Delta Theta, 193; Phi Kappa
Psi. 1S9; Theta Chi, 152; Delta
Sigma Lambda, 145; Phi Kappa,
137; Phi Gamma Delta. 137; Delia
Tau Delta, 94; Alpha Gamma Rbo,
70; Sigma Is'u, 69; and Farm House

3.
Total standings of the first five
Total standings of first five fra-

ternities are as follows: Phi Kap-
pa Pst. 468; Delta Sigma Lambda,
450; Theta Chi, 448: Phi Delta
Theta, 406, and Phi Kappa. 311.

Approximately two hundred men
took part In this race and It In
deed apfpared to be a rack of
hounds coursing over the hills, and
running this way and that, trying
to find the right trail and then stay
with It

CADETS PREPARE FOR

If

Harvard, Yale, Notre Dame
Will Be Met in Four

. Week Period
Preparations for meeting three

of the strongest teams in the
country within four weeks started
on the Plains at West Point Mon-
day when Head Coach "Biff"
Jones held bis regular Monday
afternoon blackboard analysis of
mistakes made In the Providence
game. During this four week per-
iod the cadets will meet Harvard,
Yale and Notre Dame with De
Pauw in between the Yale and
Notre Dame games.

Many experiments In an effort
to improve team work are sched-
uled this week together with the
development of Army's defense
against the strong Harvard team.
In the backfield "Biff Jones Is
well pleased with the showing of
Nave. Cagle and Murrel.

In punting Murrel continues to
improve and oponents trying out
the Army In a kicking duel are
apt to be badly surprised. Sprague
is maintaining the accuracy be
displayed la the Boston University
and S. M, V. fames where be
kicked. eery goal after touchdown.

F
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Museum Curator Expresses
Opinion That It Is Old

And Long Habitated
Discovery of the first Arikara In-

dian village located elsewhere than
on the MLssourl river was made by
W. H. Over, curator of the museum
at the university of South Dakota,
after making an inspection of an
Indian Tillage reported by John A.
Erickson. farmer, of Lyman county.

Covering twenty-fiv- e acres of
land on the banks of the white
river the Arikara village shows evi-

dences of long inhabitation by the
arly tribes. From large amount

of material picked up locally, in-

cluding bone tools and implements,
as well as flint and stone weapons
and clay pottery, Mr. Over is of the
opinion that the village was a very
old and long inhabited one.

All Others on Missouri
All previously discovered Arigara

tillages have been found along the
Missouri river, Mr. Over points out
The Arikara Indians stuck to the
Missouri because of the natural
protection offered by the river, that
acted1 as a barrier to hostile tribes.
The ArikaraB were a highly intelli-
gent tribe and are classed as se-
dentary and agriculture . their
habits, Mr. Over states, 'lney are
especially noted for the unique con-
struction of their villages and for
their pottery, much of which when
dug from the village sites is well
preserved.

One of the largest and most com-
plete Arikara Indian collection In
the country, is maintained by the
university museum, according to
Mr. Over.

Coyote Will Take Lead
In Dakota Homecoming

A fiery little coyote strsinlng at
a leash held by a red and white
uniformed student st the Univer-
sity of South Dakota will lead the
Dakota Dsy and homecoming par-
ade on the morning of October 20,
as advance guard of "Miss Dakota"
viiTt will ride in a epiHn! flott at

Queen of the day's festivities

1

Cross Country Tryouts
Will lie Held Thursday
Cross country tryouts will be

held Thursday over a four mile
course. Tryouts which were to
have been held last Friday were
postponed because of inclement
weather.

The first race will be run
against Missouri on the day of
game. The runners will finish at
the Stadium track between
halves.

Only three more days remain on
the practice schedule before the
opening of the three intersectional
garnet on the Cornhu:ker sched-
ule. Syracuse university, the pow-
erful pigskin luggers of the Atlan-
tic, will meet the Cornhusker foot-
ball team Saturday to open the Ne-

braska schedule of Intersectional
games. Nebraska scouts who
watched the Orange perform for

.
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main cog, did not function at
Johns Hopkins game last week.

It will not be the
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would be by her.
only that Coach Lew Andreas will
depend on for victory against the
Cornhuskers Saturday. A fast mov-
ing backfield and heavy line are
two big factors in the Syracuse
team that comes Lincoln this
week. John Sebo. Syracuse half-
back, is on the of the main
in the backfield combination from
the east. Sebo was on the field last
year against Nebraska and his
work was of the outstanding va
riety.

Coach "Bill" Harglss down at
Kansas on the Kaw takes his Jay-hawk-

proteges over to Manhattan
this week for the annual clash with
the The Aggie-Jayhawk- er

game is one of the big games for
both schools and Harnlss stated
that the Kansas team will put up a
big battle. The Aggie-Jayhawk-

game has been one of the hotly
contested ootball battles In the
conference far t number ef years
and this year's game will be no
exception.

The Iowa State eleven was
gTeatly surprised in lsst Saturday's
conflict with the underrated Grin-nel- l

Pioneers when the Grlnnell
eleven took the long end of the 3
to 0 count. sting of the defeat
Is still In evidence at Ames and
Coach Workman, with two defeats
on this season's record. Is now drill-
ing his ball luggers for this week's
encounter with the powerful

Tiger.

Although the Oklahoma Soon ere
what Coach Lindsay termed

"an brand of football," In
last Saturday's name aaalnst the
frosh, he Is not satisfies with the
results of his plkskln luggers. Mon-
day the Sooner coach started new
combination In both the line and
backfield positions In an effort to
find an effective combination.

Syracuse snd Nebraska, In tnls
week's encounter, will be meeting
on the gridiron for the sixth time
and the margin is In favor of the
Orangemen from
Three times the Syracuse
gridmen taken the long end of the
score from the Scarlet and Cream
and In theg ame Saturday, eleven
men in red Jerseys will be out on
the sod to even the count with that
eastern eleven. There are only a
few teams in the country that have
the edge on Nebraska in a large
number of games and the

that one might Just as well
be eliminated.

HOME EC STUDENTS

FILL MANY POSITIONS

Survey Locates Graduates
In Various Cities of

United States
Many of the graduates from the

division of Institution Management
of the Home Economics depart-
ment of the University of Nebraska
have been placed good positions
of this field In various cities of the

Mildred King. '27, who
ber Masters Degree in Institution
management at Ames, '28, has gone
to Portland, Oregon, to take charge
of the W. C. A Cafeteria and
Tea Room.

Betty Bosserman. '26, who was
assistant of the Agricul-
ture Cafeteria for two years, took a
position at Pullman, Washington,
where she has charge of a coffee
shop on the campus of Washington
State College. The position here as
assistant (Mrecuir, was taken by
Vera Frances Howard, who gradu-
ated laFt year from the Kansas
State College, Manhattan, Kansas.

One at Jewish Hospital
Lucille Paddleford '27, a die-tetia- n

at the Jewish Hospital at
St. Louis. She took her work as stu-
dent dletetlan at Michael Reese
hospital In Chicago.

Margaret Richert, '28, Is student
dietetian at the University of Mich-
igan hospital.

Mary '28, Is a student die-
tetian at one of the hospitals at
Rochester, Minnesota.

Harriet '28, is in the diet-
ary department at Cottage Hospital
Santa Barbara, California.

Doris Braddock, '28, Is
director of one of the tea rooms at
the Iepartment Store in
Columbus, Ohio.

Gladys Renfro, '28. has charge of
the Lincoln Chamber of Commerce
dJning room.

Grummann Will Deliver
Address at Club Meet

o
Prof. Paul H. Grummann, direc-

tor of the School of Fine Arti, will
deliver the firet of a aerlei of lalk
before the Woman'i club at York,
on the afternoon of October 26.
The talkg will-b- e on the of
musical drama. The first will be
Ob (!) lor'c. "bigniit-iuc- e of rticb
ard Wagner."

Madame Galli-Cur- ci Is Always Happy
Singing to Audience or in Isolation

Opera Singer Forgets Her
self; She Loves Her Art
Passionately and Consid-

ers It a Great Gift

Madame Galli-Curc- i, who will ap-

pear in the university Coliseum,
Wednesday, October 17. is always
absolutely happy, whether
to a monster audience Btilled to

that not a manic tone of hers
be lost or in isolation on a nioun-tainto- p

at her summer home, Sul
Monte. To those about her she is
forever cheery, lovable and sympa-
thetic.

After a concert In which over-
whelming honors have been shown
her, she is content with crackers
and a b6l of cream for supper. If
at Sul Monte, and following a fore
noon of hard study, she will tramp
five miles in a game of golf on the
green not far away, and again it is
the same thing with her a sunny
happiness.

Her secret is simply this she
forgets herself. Calli Cure! Is In-

terested in everything worthwhTte;
she loves her art passionately, feel-
ing that n Higher Power has
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Accomplishments Amazing
It is only when one stops to

think of all that Galli-Curc- i lias ac-

complished, and all that she means
to millions that one is amazed. That
golden voice of hers is the greatest
since the days of Adelina Patti's
zenith: she has won magnificent
successes before the largest audi-- I

ences In musical history; site has
charmed Italy. Egypt. Spain. Rus-- I

sia. South America, Central Amer-lica- ,

England. Scotland. Wales. Ire
land, Australia, and New Zealand,

E
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Well-Know- n Eastern Men

Secured for Nebraska
Conference

Three eastern social workers
have accepted Invitations to talk
at the annual meeting of the Ne-

braska conference for. social work
in Omaha. November 11 to 13. it
was announced today by Miss
Anna Cameron, executive secretary
for the conference and instructor
In the extenflon division of the
University of Nebraska.

Dr. Abraham Epstein of the As-

sociation for Old Age Security,
New York city: Eugene Kinkle
Jones of the Urban league. New
York city, and Charles Z. Minor of
Chicago, all of whom, according to
Miss Cameron, are well known so-

cial workers, will be among the
main speakers at the meet.

Nebraska Ranks
Highest in Grid

Squad Ratings
Curiosity of a statistician at Man-

hattan, Kansas, brought about by
the appearance of figures issued by
various schools In the Dig Six con-
ference relating to the standings of
the football teams over a period of
years, has resulted In some Inter-
esting facts.

The Kansas dopester eliminated
from consideration those schools
not now in the Big Six conference
and figured the standings of Kan-
sas State, Kansas university, Okla-
homa university, Iowa State. Ne-

braska, and Missouri over a period
of five years.

For that period, the standings
show that Nebraska has the best
percentage, .777, having won 14
games, lost 4 and tied 2. Missouri:
stand's second, by reason of haing
won 17 games. Iobi o and tied 2,
for a .772 percentage.

Kansas State is third, having tri-
umphed in 9 games, losing 11, and
tleing 4, for a total of .40 per cent.
Iowa State ranks fourth, having
won 6 games, losing 8 and tleing 1,
for a standing of .428.

Kansas university and Oklahoma
university are at the bottom of the
list, the Jayhiwkg having won 5,

lost 13, and tied 2 for a percentage
of .277, and Benny Owen's Okla-
homa Sooners winning 1be cellar
position by having won 4, hist 12,
and tied 2 for a percentage of .250.

College Men No
Longer Prefer

Flapper Types
Flappers are no longer popular

with follege men It information
gained from University of South
Dakota students is representative.
It is the intellectual type of girl
that appeals to the male collegians
of today, according to answers to
questionnaires sent to each fratei-nit- y

man on the campus by mem-
bers of the statistics class of the
school of commerce.

Gemlemen prefer blondPB, but
the college boy's Ideal plrl Is a bru-
nette with bobbed hair and brown
eyes. Long hair may be predicted
and approved by Iame FaBhion,
but only one fraternity on the
campus gave a majority of Its
votes to long hair. A girl need no
longer starve herself In order to
meet the one-tim- e demand for the
slender co-e-d. for today's popular
trirl Is of medium height and of me-
dium, rather than slender, build

Although fraternity men express
their admiration for the Intellectual
girl, the fact that they want her
to also be a "society" type is evi-
dent In the fact that when asked
what he "Ideal irlrl s" outstanding
lnteregt. should be, the "social" In-

terest led with ariistic, athletic
and domestic following In second,
third, and fourth places. Only one
man preferred the type of girl who
Is anjblllOua Xji au iuuividuai
career.

and her own America.
capitulation of this list

Mere re--

astounds
one.

Born In Milan Italy, America Is
the land of Madame Galll-Curci'-

choice as citizen. Soon after she
reached our shores her declara-
tion was, "This is the country and
these are" the people among whom
I wish to live and die." She has
richly proved the sincerity of that
assertion.

Educated in a German school at
Milan, in the Lyceo and the Con-
servatory of that city, where she
won first honors for piano playing,
Madame Galli-Curc- i speaks five
languages, Italian, French, German,
Spanish, English. And in each one
of them she has read its classics in
the original.

Gives Piano Lesspns at 16

As a little child her father took
her to hear famous singers at La
Scala, Milan's historic opera house.
Not knowing that she had an un-

usual voice, she obediently followed
his wish that she become a concert
pianist, just as she obediently stud
ied to gain the splendid general ed
ucation which supplements her
father met with business troubles,
Calii-Curr- l, then a girl of sixteen,
supported the family for three
years by giving piano lesaons in
Milan, while he was absent in
South America mending his for- -

tunes.
And in those years the girl

Amelita achieved a marvel never
before recorded, trained her own
voice, uuaiuea ana aione, ror opera.
When her father returned ready to
assume his place as head of the
home, she was prepared to make a
brilliant debut in opera as Gilda in
"Rigoletto," first at Trani, then at
the great Constanzi Theater, now
Rome's Royal Opera House. Her
career started, Amelita Galli-Cur-

passed from one splendid triumph
to another, triumphs which in-

creased with each recurring

Future Lawyers
Carry Canes And
Wear Black Hats

Black hats and shiny canes
marked (he law students at the
Montana State football game last
Saturday. The senior law students
are privileged with the canes, and
the announcement now comes that
lawyer-cane- s are to be a tradition.

It is the scheme to have the
senior lawyers pass their canes
around until each law senior has
engraved his Initials on each cane.
This tradition would give each out-
going lawyer a trophy from his
class, as well as being a mark of
dignity while in the university.

Anyway, the canes and black
hats still appear on the campus, so
the tradition has at least been
started.

Watchman over the corpses is a
new kind of job offered by a Lex-
ington. Ky., undertaker to a stu-
dent in the University of Kentucky.
The student was to sleep in the
undertaking parlor and receive
room and bed free.

New Type of Villian
Present in "Match-Makers- "

Continued From Pifr 1.

Kemmer takes this part by storm
and sings on a wholesale basis.

Now, as we hear in the bedtime
stories, it so happened that an art
critic and professor by the name
of William someone has disap-
peared and is reported to be trav-
elling in Cognito, a province in
southern Italy, we presume. Joyce
Ayres' stage name is the same and
when he drops in at the hotel all
the old ladies think he is the pro-
fessor.

Isn't that all murderous?. If you
are really Interested run down and
buy a block of tickets. The rest 'of
the story will appear in tomorrow's
Daily Nebraskan go ahead and
eat your meals, you can surely
wait one day.

Delt-P- hi Delt Formerly
Reposed in Seward Church

C ontinued Krom Paga 1.

fastened firmly to a four r

plank, but an axe applied in the
correct manner finally released the
bell and it went bark to camp with.
the cadets.

l or the remainder of the camp-- j

Ing period It reposed upon a mae-- 1

shift pedestal in the tent of those
four cadets. Then came time or!

.camp to break and the question of
permanent possession came up.
The four cadets were members of
Ix'lta Tau Iielia and Phi Delta
Theta fraternities. It seem, how- -

ever, that the Delts outnumbered
the Phi Delta and as a result they'

'brought the bell home to the Delta
Tau Delta fraternity house as
trophy.

With great favor brother Delts
looked upon the bell which their
fraternity had acquired. One morn
ing, however, the bell as not to
be found. A thorough search of
the Delta Tau premises failed to
reveal the whereabouts of the bell.
The Phi Delts had stolen a march
on the Delts They were taking
their turn at the bell possession
business.

Give and Take Since
From that time on It has been

taken from one house to another.
hath fraternity lias engraved ita
name upon the bell. It is now
cracked, but fraternity-lor- e of un
usual proportions has fastened It-

self upon the drab looking bell.
Whether the two fraternities

will compromise and offer the bell
to the Innocents society 1 not
known. What the Innocents will do
with the bell when they get It Is1
as much a mystery to the student
body. Rumors that It wil be offered
as a trophy are going around.
Members of the Innocents society
will not relieve the tension of
curiosity yet. They merely smile!
knowingly and Insinuate that the
plan, when unveiled, will be worth
waiting for.

Three Practice Drills
Remc.in Before Contest
Continued Pag-- I.

ing post with Clair Sloan and
"Dutch" Witte working at the
iaica miid Fhliey at fuii. Coacl.
Benrg is trying his Nebraska back- -

field aces to find the fastest and
heaviest backfield In the camp be-

fore the eve of the Syracuse battle
which will be closely followed by
the headllner of the Big Six, Nebra-

ska-Missouri.

Elmer Holm who has
not seen action this season on ac-

count of a leg injury received early
in the practice season, was back
at his old guard post In the Mon-

day and Tuesday night drill ses-

sion. Morris Fisher, soyfioniore
end, who distinguished himself in
the Montana State game last Sat-
urday, Is finding a regular post at
the wing position opposite Cliff
Ashburn. The Husker lineup now
finds Ashburn and Fisher at ends,
Richards and Broadstone at tack-
les, McMullen and
Holm at guard, and Ted James at
center. The lineup for the Orange-Huske- r

game Saturday will not be
released until later.

TICKET SALES FOR
PLAY MOVE RAPIDLY
Continued From rue 1.

Mr. Rutherford Kelley C. R.
Mattson.

Miss Marjorle Jones Harriet
Cruise Kemmer.

Miss Doris Layton Janie Lehn-hof- f.

Mr. Tom Adams-Am- os Allen.
Count Paul LeBrun Harry Prit-char-

Mr. William Owen Thompso- n-
Joyce Ayres.

Miss Lillian Madison Maxine
Mathers.

Miss Hannah Thompson
Blanche Farrens.

Mr. Jackson Ray Sabala.
The mixed chorus directed by

Mrs. Mervin B. Cooksey is consid-
ered something unusual for even
Kosmet Klub to attempt. Mrs.
Cooksey is well-know- n in Lincoln
for her dancing ability. She has
made a name for herself in vaude-
ville and has acted as an instructor
in some of the leading dancing
schools in the country. She has
taken full charge of directing the
chorus and promises to present
something different along the line
of mixed chorus dancing.

A general synopsis In feature
form of "The Match-Makers- " ap

Classified Ads
Cars for Rent

MOTOR OlT COMPANY oliclta your
continued pat ronait'--
Rvrvatlon hHd until 7:0 P. M.
Time hi( only nftr 7:00 P. M.
N'aw Fords, Ph froltia i1 H

vrln at lowt rates conuitent with
god service.

Tubhc Llablll-- Tnuran'"r on all car
MOTOR OUT OMPANY. 1120 P

Street t Always opfn).
Used Cars for

Bl'i VAMKTV used
man Motor o., 146
Bl !

Help Wanted Female
U'ANTBI' A woman

for board ftrM room
Lost and Found

lXjHT A lady n icoid Elir!n wri! watoh.
fioM w'th wrtNt band. Itfwald. Phone
WHttW S- hoot offlf Kth! Hrvant.

1"iST Boy a whit Bold tit watrh In
typewriting room at Tar-nra- ' i'oleg
or between Srlenre and Tearh-er- v

College. Reward Mlns Johnaon.
1.5040.

E.J

4

m.

Sale

K51T6.

SPECIAL!
Noon Lunches

AT
RECTOR'S PHARMACY

13th L P Sti.

THE

MOGUL
BARHKKS KOK

NEBRASKA MEN

127 No. 12th St.
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pears issue The Daily Ne-

braskan. Kosmet Klub urges
persons who wish attend either
showing musical comedy

buy tickets possible.
Indications point house
Thursday morning.

YEAR BOOK
GIVEN
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Rhuel Anderson, Park
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mer Anderson, Elva Gene Ander-
son, Evelyn Anderson, Gretchen
Anderson, Hilina Marie Anderson,
Kenneth Anderson, Rogene An-

derson, Lynn Anderson, Mar-
garet Anderson, Philip Ander-
son, Virginia Anderson, Viola
Andersen, Walter Andersen, Ralph

Andrews Wesley Antes, Lenora
Apking, Fred Applcget, Don

I.

131 Lincoln's Busy Sto Cor. 11th Sts.
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8:30 a. m.

See Our Special Display of
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Occaalon

GIFT FROM
America England
France Germany
Italy Japan
Belgium China

ICR Ktrart Floor

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER
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ASSIGNMENTS
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TRY OUR STUDENTS'

Lunches!
Owl Pharmacy

148 No. 14th St. Cor. 14th & p

no one mentions it
of course

BUT the unpleasant subject ofacne
not cured by tactful silence.

This distressing, really disfiguring
condition can only be remedied

by intelligent care, Dorothy
Orays Acne btt, prepared
from the formula of a fa.

mous skin specialist, is a

simple, scientific home
treatment which has had tre

mendously successful results.
Any woman or man who is em

barrassed by acne should take advan

tage of this remarkable treatment.

Dorothy Gray'l Acni Set wuy it had
at our TiiJtt Goods Dtpartmmt

Rud&e & Guenzel Co.

Announcement!

HOTEL
CORNHUSKER

Is now taking Reservations for
their New Building adjoining
Hotel on west for

be

n

Tu? Tipst for less"

USE ETC.

of

op

i::""Vl

Dances
Banquets

Conventions

Building will completed
ahout December 15th

FREE CHECK STAND, REST ROOM, WRITING FACILITIES,

2500 Pairs Women's

ml MXn
Chiffon Service Weight

""" SilMothe- -

V V V Substand.y Vj ards ef 1.95

In 26 Favorite. Hay Fail Shades

French Gloves

Hot

Gay Hew (ostium Flowers at
A regular flower garden where ou can pkk the rlevereat of
of new blooine an! In any alia,' or rolor yon
wlah. In many colors romblnaliona anij Juat tha fJot'ai
that will go o rell with your coat, each

a ioor.

COLD'S Street Floor.

For

fiO!.

A arre.v v
will be

found in Ula low
lot. every pte- -

that you wlah for
here. acii

Grades.

GOLD'S Street Floor.

flew Gold Jewelry
lorfeoui

Jewelry
priced

Nearly 138
GOLO8 Street "!oo.- -

7 X '.


